Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CEO_Leurr:
:::: In engineering going over systems and tweaking out the personal HUD system ofr the Engineering crews::::::::

CO_Ber:
::in ready room, sipping tea and reading reports::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: captian may I manuever here around to get the bugs out a little

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::at the tac station::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::hands crew profiles to Ber::  The profiles sir

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::at OPS running systems diagnostic::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::doing sensor checks all over ship and running ship simulations for look for cloaked ships::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::turns in chair on bridge::

CO_Ber:
*FCO* maintain you heading

CEO_Leurr:
*co, ops, tac fco* all systems are up and running.

CO_Ber:
*Leurr* acknowledged

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*leur*: acknowlegde

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Thanks chief

CEO_Leurr:
::: running checks on teh new routers and the MDD:::::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::turns ops::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::In Sickbay::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPS: so how has your day been?

CO_Ber:
*Ktarn*: load one tri-cobalt device in the aft tube.

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
:;seats himself on his chair on the bridge::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
FCO:  Rather better than the day of our battle..  <g>

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*xo*: aye sir::a little puzzled::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPs: I know what you mean

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::loads a tri-cobalt device in the one of the aft launchers::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Darren: any signs of vessels?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
Computer: Please test all my conculsions and test all variations of change in value and different combinations...

CEO_Leurr:
::: checking crystal useage ratio:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora (Sound - CompWorking.wav):
<computer>Affirmative

CEO_Leurr:
:: checking Impulse and thuster systems:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::completes diagnostic and starts going over the results::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
*CEO*: you wanna check up on the pitch alignment it is a little sluggish

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::completeing sensor dianogsitcs all over ship::

CEO_Leurr:
* ceo* will check and fix. out......

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Hey chief..  I'm showing a power surge in the helm controls..  Can you confirm this?

CEO_Leurr:
:: running s spec check on navigation systems and brings them up to specs if need be::::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*co*: sir it load sir

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::runs diag on tac systems::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::fastens safety restraint::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::Turns and looks at OPS::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::finishes dianogstics and gets a 100% working on all sensors, completes report for captian::

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* no power surge noted here.... just adjusting nav controls....btw leurr is fine... dont care to much for "chief"

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPS: that would conferm all my problems with this darn conesole

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Whatever ya did fixed whatever it was I saw..  and noted Leurr...

CEO_Leurr:
::: checking backup- weapons support:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
*Leur*: Sir I am sending you my report on all sensor check outs::sends repot to eng::

CEO_Leurr:
*tac* backup-weapons ready to switch over... the switching controls are at yours and OPS disposal

CEO_Leurr:
*cso8 acknowledge....

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Checks on Senior Officer's Medical Records::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* you will get power fluctuations from the aft torpedo bay.....

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*leurr*: very well i hope we do not need them

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Sensors begin to pick up trace particle readings....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CO*  Why is that sir?  If you don't mind me asking?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::picking up a particle trace::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: takes out manual on how to fly a starship::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
*CO*:Sir I'm picking up a particle trac....

CO_Ber:
*OPS* tri cobalt device has been loaded.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::called flying for dumbies::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::takes out a manual on how to "Make Friends and Influence People"::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CO*  That would explain it...  Thanks for the notice..

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::Darren: what kind?

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks out of RR  walks onto the Bridge and sits::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::checking::CO:Checking...

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
All: captaoin on the bridge

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::computer completes sim and finds best way to track::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: Morning Capt.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
CO:Sir it's a warp trace sir

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::waves at the captain::

CEO_Leurr:
::: notifying DCT to be on standby until redalert then full readiness when RA goes active:::::

CO_Ber:
Mitchell: We have four of them. We may see how powerful they really are.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Hello Captain...

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Ber: the reports you requested are on your desk sir.

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::To Self:: hmmm all of them seems to have had a physical already...

CO_Ber:
Greene: i read them, thanks.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  That would be unfortunate, due to the typical use of them, but I am curious to how powerful they really are myself...

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::turns page to docking::

CEO_Leurr:
:: notices Ens Shepard's condition:::::

CEO_Leurr:
*cnslr* sir... we have a situation down here.... one of my ens is having a "spell" please assit

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
CO:Sir I would advise we follow thios trac...

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
*Leurr* on my way

CEO_Leurr:
: deactivaes Ens Shepard's active status::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::completes going over diagnositcs::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::stands up and walks to the TL:: Computer: Engineering please.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: sensors begin picking up what could be klingon trace elements....possibly wreckage

 Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::frowns::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
TAC:  Lt, you having any problems with your power levels?

CEO_Leurr:
Ens Separd: you cannot act this way on this ship....

Nicke_AGM:
as they approach the borders.....wonders why Klingons did not report this finding

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::gets to teh deck and walks to Leurr::  Leurr: Tell me what's up.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
Co: maintaining speed at warp 4

CO_Ber:
CSO: anything?

\
CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
CO:Sir I'm picking up a trace could be klingon  elements of possible wreakage

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Mithcell: non yet

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
CO:A battle..

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Darren: can u send that inform to my station

CEO_Leurr:
greene; ens shepard is foretelling of the apocolypse and suggests that im doomed to hell with the rest of engineering

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: sensor also pick up some wave distortions.....

CO_Ber:
FCO: lock on and head for those coordinates

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
::sends info to tac:TAC:Yes sir

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::lock and egages::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Leurr:  well, I always did say that engineers were going to hell for the "work" they do.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora:
CO:I'm also picking up wave of destortions....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: eta 5 min.

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: put the shields up

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: you wanna come to my little office ensign..we can relax there ok?

CEO_Leurr:
Greene: he has also decided that performing his duties is not on his agenda

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::raise shields::

CO_Ber:
Kora: get a location...

CEO_Leurr:
::: gives a stern look at greene for his comment::::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::reviews data::

CEO_Leurr:
greene; if you coudl "help" him in anyway do so if you would

Nicke_AGM:
<Shepard> ::glares at CEO::

CEO_Leurr:
Shepard: OUTTA MY SECTION!

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: sir the devire is from the IKC Belatek A vor'cha Attack cruiser one of the ships we are looking for

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Sir, should we go to yellow alert as a precaution?

CEO_Leurr:
: points Ens Shepard to Greene and the door:::::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: right this way ::starts to walk towards teh exit of engineering::

Nicke_AGM:
<shepard>greene: and where are we going???

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: one more min to coord.

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: My office...or the lounge...wherever you want really Shepard.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does an extra sweep

Nicke_AGM:
<Shepard>::turns to Leurr: you'll fry Bluelassy----!

Nicke_AGM:
<Shepard>Greene: what for?

CO_Ber:
Kora: how are we doing on that wave ensign?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: coming up on coordinates\

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* we have three torpedos ready to be transformed into probes let the engineering detachment asigned to you know and they will ready them

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: so we can talk and relax.  Looks like you could use a break.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:I'm still working on it..

CEO_Leurr:
::: makes note of ens shepard's remarks for the record::::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Shep>Greene: hey....a break???  a break??? who needs a break?? I"ll break em ::laughs manically::

CO_Ber:
Kora: get an someone to assist you, I want some readings on that wreckage

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: well...you don't want to leave the heard

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:WAit sir I found somethin

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: leave the hard way do you?

CO_Ber:
::turns to Kora::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: dropping out of warp we are there sir

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> Greene: eh? the heard? heard what? i didn't hear anything

OPS_EnsMitchell:
FCO:  Any power or system problems?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPS: not any more I tell you if there are any

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::runs a tac sensor sweep::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Sensor distortions seem to jump from one location to the next

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::picking up what looks like a subspace disgued radtion like from a ship covering it's tracks::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: let's just do it the easy way ok Ensign....we can talk this all out.

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Warp\@Out.wav):

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: put us on red alert

OPS_EnsMitchell:
FCO:  ok

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO Aye sir

Nicke_AGM:
<shep>Greene: talk what out???

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir sensors distortion signal is jumping everywhere

Nicke_AGM:
<Shep> sheesh..you know what that blue thing didd????

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*all Hands*: red Alert. All hands battle stations

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Takes a tricorder and a hypospray with him and walk out of Sickbay::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: modulate the shield harmonics, i don't want any guests.

Tac_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - alert.wav):

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: what blue thing.?

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO; aye sir

CEO_Leurr:
:::: putting DCT on full ready alert:::::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::change shiled armonic and place it on random::

Nicke_AGM:
<Shep>Greene::: points back to engineering:: HER!@

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::switches console to his modified red alert settings::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Walks around the ship and see if anyone needs help or something::

CEO_Leurr:
::: checking sheild power, weapons power and emergency power systems::::::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: no, I don't know....come on with me, and we can talk all about it.

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> ::Mutters:: yeah talk talk talk.....sheesh...

CO_Ber:
Kora: I need to know what we have there

CO_Ber:
Kora: I need to know about that signature.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
Alexis: Could you come over her and assit me please...

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks to see if all deparments are at red alert::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Yes sir right away..

CEO_Leurr:
*co, tac, ops* all weapons, sheilds and emergecy power generators ready and on call

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: well you don't want to stay in this tormentous place do you?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
checking to see all essential systems are powered up and reduncies in place and working::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
<Alexis>: Yes sir ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
*Cnsl*: Are you busy right now?

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
*Buckman* yes, I am.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the distortions seem to be growing...

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
*Cnsl*: Need help?

Nicke_AGM:
<shep>::continues muttering

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
Alexis: I want you to do a tachyon scan in this quantum trajectory.....at these readings..

CO_Ber:
Mitchell: be ready to allocate some  extra power.

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
*Buckman* I'll call you if I do, ok?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPS: I am having some problems with my counsole again

CEO_Leurr:
::: noitces the crystal matrix is flucuating slightly in a rythmatic nature::::::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
*Buckman* Greene out.

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::makes sure that guards are posted at all vital sections of the ship::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
*Cnsl*: ok

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Yikes::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
<Alexis>:Yes sir, I'll start working on it...

CEO_Leurr:
DCTC1: check out the crystal matrix.. its flucuating

CO_Ber:
Kora: distance from this "wave"?

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
:;puts his hand on Shepard's shoulder:: Let's go bud....it's hot in here.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::sees Alexis working on formula::

CEO_Leurr:
: noting the crystal matrix condition in the main computer:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
FCO:  WHats up?  I'm not showing anything here

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> greene: umm..yeah....

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir. It varies to about 4 light years

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::runs diag on ships weapons sytems::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
:;walks towards his office::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::dou

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::punches buttons that aren't responding::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::double checks FCO console::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
OPS:  press a button any button

CO_Ber:
Kora: ok 4 away, how close?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the distortions begin to surround the immediate space near the delphyne

CEO_Leurr:
*co, ops* crystal matirx is fluxing slightly warp will be offline for a bit

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::found it!::  FCO:  I got it..  something shorted out your console..  I just rerouted it..  try it now..

CEO_Leurr:
DCTc1: fix it.. i want warp power back online in less than 10m

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Acknowledged Leurr

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO: Sir! distortions surrounding the ship immediate space near us...

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Stops walking around and returns to Sickbay::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::plays little life forms on coulsole::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - console4.wav):

CO_Ber:
FCO: lets backoff a bit. 34 impulse

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
Ops: thx

CO_Ber:
3/4

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::readys for actionLL

OPS_EnsMitchell:
FCO:  No problem...

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::carries out order::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
::puts his arm around Shepard:: Come on, let's go

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Impulse\@Engines.wav):

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> tenses....hey there bud...don't go getting chummy...::Makes stooge face at him::

CO_Ber:
*Leurr* how we doing on warp power??

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
Tim:Come over here do a proper scan of these distortions.. I want a full explaination....Alexis: Do you have the formula figured?

CEO_Leurr:
:::: noticing crystal matrix is flucuating more rapidly at a certain frequency:::::

CEO_Leurr:
*co * working on it... the matrix is flucating more now

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
Shepard: ok...::puts his hands in his pockets and walks on::

CEO_Leurr:
DCTb2: assist dctb1 on this.. i want warp back online 

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> do this , don't do that..why isn't that done :::continues muttering , then humms::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks status of last drill run an notices that the time is down to 1 mintue and 2 seconds...thinks to self well that should please the captain::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
<Alexis>Kora: Yes sir, I have a report ::hands kora a report:: anything else?

Nicke_AGM:
<shep> ::follows the conslr::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
:;opens the door and sits on the couch::  Shepard: have a seat

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
Alexis: No Alexis you can resume your regular duties...

CEO_Leurr:
: checking the crystal harmonics:::::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: 3 Jem'haddar ships come into view in attack formation

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::reads section on reverse engines::

CEO_Leurr:
DCTb1: change the harmonics to this ,algorythrm>

CO_Ber:
Kora: .........nevermind...BATTLE stations

CEO_Leurr:
::: notices the matrix stabilizing

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION:THE LEAD SHIP BEGINS FIRING

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::sees the three jem'hadar ships::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: evasive manuever delta 5::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::great, didn't we just deal with this guys?::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
<Tim>K::prepares for battle::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE OTHER TWO CIRCLE AND FIRE

CEO_Leurr:
:: brings warp core backonline:::::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
All: INcoming fire

CEO_Leurr:
*co, ops* warp backonline

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::reroutes power to shields::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: full spread photon torps,......

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Oh boy injuries coming in::

Nicke_AGM:
JEM'HADDAR CONTINUE FIRING

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does a sensor sweep of any power fluxes::

CO_Ber:
FCO: evasive delta3 pattern

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Good to hear chief, but your going to be busy down their..  we got some major JH problems up here...

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: evasive mauver alpha 3::

Nicke_AGM:
JEM'HADDAR DOES EVASIVES AND ELUDES DELPHYNES FIRE

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does Delta 3::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Sorry about the chief btw Leurr..  <<g>>

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::fires a full spread of ten torpdeoat the attack JH ships port neavcel::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - torpedo.wav):

CO_Ber:
FCO: lets get a run warp 5 heading 234 mark54

Nicke_AGM:
JH ELUDES DELPHYNES FIRE

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::sends more power to the phasers::

Nicke_AGM:
TWO SHIPS MAKE A SWEEPING ATTACK HITTING THE WEAPONS ARRAY

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: attack pattern tango 7::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::shuts down all nonessential systems and reroutes available power to shields, weapons, and helm control::

CO_Ber:
FCO: zig zap,

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir weapons array hit...

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks damage to his weapons::

CEO_Leurr:
dct1 deploy to weaons

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does pattern zig zap::

CEO_Leurr:
:: checks status of primary phasers:::::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE JH SHIP CONTINUES FIRING 

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::groans::

CO_Ber:
Spencer, get ahead of them.....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: then does zag::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
TAC:I'mm sending more power to your phasers::makes transfer::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Sir, what about the Tri Cobalt device?

Nicke_AGM:
JH MANUEVERS AROUND THE DELPHYNE

CO_Ber:
Mitchell, not yet.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: increases speed to full impusle and adjusts::

Nicke_AGM:
AND COMES IN FROM BEHIND FIRING

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: Persmion to fire at will?

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Impulse\@Engines.wav):

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: keep firing,

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
all: Incoming

CEO_Leurr:
DCTc2; go to power generators and standby....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::rather effectice tactics::  ::continues uping shield power levels::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::braces::

Nicke_AGM:
JH MAKES A HIT 

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::fires at the nearst ships lashing out with the phasers::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: pulls ahead::

CEO_Leurr:
:: falls down and regains stance::::

Nicke_AGM:
ONE JH SHIP HIT AND PULLS OFF MOMENTARILY WHILE THE OTHER TWO SWEEP AHEAD FIRING

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Darren: can u islote what harmionc there pulse weapons are using?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::increases speed to warp 5::

Nicke_AGM:
JH SHIP SCORES ANOTHER HIT ON THE DELPHYNE

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: concentrate on one ship...all weapons to bear.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::nice shot tac::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - WARP.wav):

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::makes power tranfers all over ship keeping it blalnced::

CEO_Leurr:
: grabs the console ahs the ship is rocked::::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::locks all weapons on traget alpha port naccel::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::fires::

CEO_Leurr:
:: checking ship status:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::fly back into the tac station::

Nicke_AGM:
DELPHYNE SHIELDS ARE WEAKENED

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::get nuidge slught as Darren slams into him::

CO_Ber:
Spencer: ok, now, 180 degree turn. now

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::gets back up to sci station::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
:::YIkes A lot of injuries:::

CEO_Leurr:
DCTc3: sheild generators.... 

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does evasive mnuver Seria 5::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::sends power to shields::

CEO_Leurr:
:: bringing backup sheilds online:::::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::turn 180""

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::

Nicke_AGM:
JH SHIP MATCHES THE DELPHYNES MANUEVERS

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: done sir

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Darren: you got the freg there weapons are on yet?

Nicke_AGM:
FIRES ON THE WEAPONS

Cnslr_Ens_Greene:
:;walks on the bridge and sits down::

Nicke_AGM:
KNOCKS OUT A PHASER BANK

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::drops a photon "mine" out the aft launchs in the path of on of the jh ships::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Sir, I'm gonna have to stop pulling power from the decks soon if we plan on surviving this...  Permission to start having them cleared?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
TAC:yes on freq 453

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: ok, before they catch up,  fire the device.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::great::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*eng*: send a team to bank 3

CEO_Leurr:
DCTc2: get those phasers backonline

Nicke_AGM:
ONE OF THE JH SHIPS HITS THE MINE AND EXPLODES

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::retunes shilds to cover tyhe 400 to 500 range::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::sends power to phasers, brings phasers online::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: pulls the loop ti lue::

Nicke_AGM:
THE OTHER TWO JH SHIPS MANUEVER AROUND AND FIRE CAUSING HEAVY DAMAGE

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks damged to the exploding jh ship::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does evasive manuever hotel 8""

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: shilds change to there weapons fire range they should block it more efect know

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::readys another mine::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::sends remaining power to shields::

CEO_Leurr:
*all dct bravo and remaining charlie teams* come to eng

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Captain, I'm out of power..  the only option left is to clear some decks and use that...

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
:chaos all over power systems::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE JH SHIPS CHARGE ONCE MORE ON THE DELPHYNE

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: we have one left......3 quantum torpedos, set to explode directly in front of it

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: flips and tosses::

Nicke_AGM:
THE JH EVADE THE REST OF THE "MINE" SET OUT

CO_Ber:
Spencer: heading z 300.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::looks at ops::OPS:we still won't have enough power

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::plots course::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::engaes::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE TWO JH SHIPS BEGIN TO MOVE IN FOR THE "KILL"

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does a power transfer to shields::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::fires three Qt in front of ships setting them to blow at 1 meter from there traget::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CSO:  That all depends on how many decks we shut down::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::GOES STAIGHT DOWN AT WARP 5.5::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: sir we still have two ships left

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::thanks the designers for good inertial dampers::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir I would advise we get out of this battle not look good...

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::thinks of something::

Nicke_AGM:
THE JH SHIPS PASS THE DELPHYNE AS IT DOES A STRAIGHT DOWN MANUEVER

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: ignore one and keep firing at the one weakest

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
Spencer: us this attack pattern

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CEO_Leurr:
*ops, tac co*primary weapons backonline.. 

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::sends spence an attack pattern to follow::

CO_Ber:
Spencer: ok, warp 5, 180 degree turn

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does the sent attack pattern:;

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::Thinks:@What does he think he's doing::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::arms four qt in each of the foward launchers::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: does a 180 than decreases to warp 5::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Good work Leurr, now see about helping me keep these dern shields up...  I only have so much power to spar..

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does more power tranfers to compensate

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::fires 4 qt at on of the JH port nacells::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE DELPHYNE SCORES A HIT ON THE LEAD SHIPS PROT NACELLES

CO_Ber:
Spencer: increase to warp 8 now

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::incerases::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - WARP.wav):

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks for damge on the lead ship::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: status?

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* take the MDD offline that shoudl give you some power

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: I score a hit on the lead ships port nacell

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE DELPHYNE WARPS OUT....

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE JH DO NOT FOLLOW OR DO THEY?

CO_Ber:
Ok, thats enough....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Of course..  thanks Leurr...

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::shuts down MDD and reroutes power to shields::

CO_Ber:
Kora: sensors got anything?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::checks if JH are following::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::drops another mine out the aft launcher incase the pesky JH ships follow:::

CEO_Leurr:
:: bringing all power back to ready alert as fast as she can:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir I'm checking...

CO_Ber:
ALL Departments: damage report!

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION : SENSORS DO NOT READ THE JH SHIPS

Nicke_AGM:
FOR NOW

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::Checks damage to tac sytstems::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir I"m not reading anything sir

CEO_Leurr:
*co, ops* eng is recovering ETTF 12 minutes

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: manuvering thrusters fine

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Damage across the boards sir..  almost everything has some form off damage from my readings...  altough I good deal is suprisingly minor...

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does a damage report on sensors:

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::sends status to captain, ops and engineer::

CO_Ber:
Kora: hmmm. ok. log that wave signature into the computer for future refenence.

CEO_Leurr:
*cso8 why dont you launch some probes fitted to check gor gaseous anomilies.. they gotta have an exhust

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO:warp fine and impulse fine

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::logs wave signature in::CO:Done sir..

CO_Ber:
FCO: good, heading 310 mark 21.

CEO_Leurr:
*co, ops* all power is backonline an holding

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:: plts heading::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: aye sir platted and ready

CO_Ber:
Leurr: backups functioning?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  ack. Leurr

CO_Ber:
Spencer: engage.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::engages::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* backups on standyby

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Warp\@FlyBy.wav):

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: sir should i return us to yellow alert?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
*ENG*Well sir th jh ships give off a sort of plasma very unknown, but that could work....could modify one for me?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: you want me to stay at warp 8

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: yes, ......

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
?

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* ive assigned that eng detachment to you have them fo it they are at your disposal

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*all hands*: Return to yellow alert.

CO_Ber:
Kora: still noting on your sensors?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::stands down to yellow alert::

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Thinks: Yeah yellow for THEM::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
*CEO*ok then

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::turns off the red flashing lights and turns on the yellow ones instead::

CEO_Leurr:
:: takings DCT to standby::::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: I think we know what happened to the klingon ships sir

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
:puts in for a modified probe::Sir:Pemission to launch probe to scan for th jh?

CEO_Leurr:
*co, cso, ops* we have the technology in the puters from the wormhole where they used cloaked mines.. we could cloak probes to look for the JH

CO_Ber:
Spencer. go ahead

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks status of phaser bank three::

CO_Ber:
Kora: no

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
*CEO*:Godd idea but we don't have the nessary supplies...

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  That could work...

CO_Ber:
*Leurr* I don't remember Starfleet authorizing the use of cloaked probes.

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO: Aye sir....

CEO_Leurr:
8co8 i doubt sf authorizedthe use of Cloaked mines at the wormhole either.....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: I think it is safe to say that the Klingons were destroyed by the JH

CO_Ber:
Spencer:  thank you for that revelation.....

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
*CEO*Oh well that's what I would do.....<g>

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
*leur*: And the Dominion was able to bring down that entire mineflied

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: do you want me to slow down to max. warp in saefty limits sir

CO_Ber:
Spencer, yes, warp 5.5.....engage

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* but it served us rather well for 4 months.....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::carries out orders::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::runs daig on tac sytstems::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::does one more dianogstic::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Warp\@FlyBy.wav):

CO_Ber:
::reads damage reports coming in::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:Sir, here is my report on our sensor readings of the JH ships...::hands report::

CO_Ber:
*CMO* casualties?

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
CO:And damage repot::hands that too::

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
::reviews battle records trying to come up with new ways to blow up jem hadar ships::

CO_Ber:
::reads Koras report::

CSO_Ens_Darren_Kora_:
::goes back to sci station::

CEO_Leurr:
:: liking this personal hud system can see damaged systems so much faster:::::

CO_Ber:
Spencer: SB 191.....etz?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Would you like a full damage report on your desk sir?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
*CEO* I want my COUNSOLE FIXED SOON!

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
*CO*: Can I say lots?

CEO_Leurr:
*fco* my reports show its at SF specs

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:CO: 5 hours 34 min

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: I'll be in my ready room, you have the Comm

Tac_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CO_Ber:
::nods at Spencer:

CMO_Ens_Buckman:
::Thinks: I need more hyposprays::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
~~~~~OPS:gotta take a load off~~~~~~`

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE DELPHYNE READIES ITS REPORT AND HEADS TO SB191 FOR SOME NEEDED REPAIRS AND ITS NEXT ORDERS

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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